SMART LIVING SOLUTIONS

Providing Senior Living Communities with Unified Solutions for Safety, Security and Wellness
ONE PARTNER FOR SAFETY, SECURITY AND WELLNESS

Peace of mind from knowing that your community is safe and secure and promotes wellness. That’s what you get when you partner with STANLEY Healthcare. Our comprehensive suite of solutions spans resident safety, resident and staff security, facility security and facility management—in short, everything you need for a safe, secure environment from one trusted source.

No one delivers like STANLEY Healthcare

From design, implementation and training to annual services contracts for phone support, on-site system audit and repair, our certified team provides national reach, 24/7 coverage and the expertise to enable senior living organizations nationwide to elevate resident quality of life.

By Your Side™

The By Your Side customer care program provides support at every stage of your solution lifecycle—including assessment, design, implementation and training, as well as ongoing use. Program elements include:

- Proactive system monitoring
- Managed software updates
- E-learning and classroom education
- Online community
Senior Housing Options Are No Longer One Size Fits All

Communities are changing

Communities are changing to meet diverse resident and family expectations by offering specialty housing, more quality-of-life services, and superior safety and security.

The rising costs of meeting these growing requirements are one of the major items keeping senior living executives up at night.

Security and wellness solutions for the senior living continuum

At STANLEY Healthcare, we specialize in helping senior living communities address these challenges. With 30 years of experience and a customer base of over 12,000 customers, we offer an extensive suite of safety and security solutions. We have nationwide programs and services for every type of senior living community—from independent living to skilled nursing facilities, and everything in between.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Solution Offerings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Resident Safety</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Wireless Emergency Call</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fall Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Resident &amp; Staff Security</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Wander Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Staff Assist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Facility Safety &amp; Security</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Access Control &amp; Visitor Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intrusion Alarm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Video Surveillance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fire Alarm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Electronic Locks and Hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Intercom Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Facility Management</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Equipment Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Environmental Monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Automatic Doors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Assisted Living and Memory Care

Providing personalized care while meeting changing needs

As the assisted living resident profile moves toward higher age and acuity level, senior living providers are taking a more clinical approach to overall personalized care. Models now include nurses on-site 24/7 and memory care units with caregivers who specialize in assisting residents with dementia or Alzheimer’s.

To meet the increased resident and staff safety and security needs of assisted living organizations, STANLEY Healthcare offers industry-leading solutions for wander management and staff duress in addition to our leading wireless emergency call, facility security and facility management solutions.

Wireless Emergency Call
Combines wireless fixed call stations with portable pendants to enable residents to call for help from anywhere in the community.

Staff Assist
Precise location information about staff members, including ability to immediately call for help for themselves or a resident.
**Video Surveillance**
Video cameras and recording software capture live activity at entrances, exits, common areas, and other critical areas and record motion and alarm event activity for later review.

**Wander Management**
Easily monitor residents through personalized protection and access control based on individual needs of resident.

**Automatic Doors**
Automatic doors placed at main entry/exit locations and connected to wander management and/or access control systems to control entry/exit.

**Access Control**
Provides convenient, keyless entry to apartments for residents and restricts access to certain storage rooms, offices, medication dispensary rooms, etc. Provides an audit trail and report of who accessed controlled doors and when.
Independent Living

Reliable 24/7 safety and security across sprawling campuses

For senior living, and especially independent living communities, a top concern is keeping residents safe across large campuses and extensive grounds. Management is also feeling the pressure to offer healthcare options as add-ons to accommodate older residents.

STANLEY Healthcare offers advanced emergency call, fire detection, intrusion alarm and access control, as well as video and facility management systems that provide secure, reliable 24-hour safety and security of your independent living community.

Video Surveillance
Recorder software and cameras provide secure reliable 24-hour surveillance.

Environmental Monitoring
Automatically monitor status of facility systems and equipment using smoke detectors, temperature sensors, humidity sensors, and many others. Proactively notify staff when issues arise.

Access Control
Provides audit trail and report of who accessed controlled doors and when.

Emergency Call
Combines wireless fixed call stations with portable pendants to enable residents to call for help from anywhere in the community.
Skilled nursing facility operators face significant challenges, including more stringent regulatory compliance, an influx of more post-acute patients requiring 24x7 care, increasing costs related to pharmacy and lab services, and the continual need to grow their business.

To help facilities meet the increased demand for person-centered care and reduce readmissions to an acute care setting, STANLEY Healthcare offers industry-leading solutions for fall management in addition to our leading wireless emergency call, facility security and facility management solutions.

**Skilled Nursing**

**Meet increased demand for person-centered care**

Skilled nursing facility operators face significant challenges, including more stringent regulatory compliance, an influx of more post-acute patients requiring 24x7 care, increasing costs related to pharmacy and lab services, and the continual need to grow their business.

To help facilities meet the increased demand for person-centered care and reduce readmissions to an acute care setting, STANLEY Healthcare offers industry-leading solutions for fall management in addition to our leading wireless emergency call, facility security and facility management solutions.

**Equipment Monitoring**

Improve availability of equipment that is frequently misplaced (e.g. wheelchairs, pumps, carts, etc.).

**Wander Management**

Protects wander-prone residents by alerting staff to potential elopement attempts. Gives family, residents and staff peace of mind.

**Wireless Emergency Call**

Combines wireless fixed call stations with portable pendants to enable residents to call for help from anywhere in the community.

**Fall Management**

Continuous monitoring of resident movement that could lead to falls.

**Locking Hardware**

Locks and door hardware with antimicrobial finishes to reduce the likelihood of healthcare-associated infections (HAIs).

**Environmental Monitoring**

Sensors in pharmacy refrigerators ensure proper temperatures are maintained to avoid the spoiling of food or medications.
About STANLEY Healthcare

STANLEY Healthcare partners with senior living communities to elevate resident quality of life with a unified suite of proven solutions that enable a safe and secure environment, allow for greater resident independence, enhance staff productivity and operational efficiency and personalize resident care. These solutions are complemented by consulting, training, implementation and integration services. STANLEY Healthcare is proud to be part of Stanley Black & Decker, Inc. For more information, visit www.stanleyhealthcare.com.

STANLEY Healthcare
130 Turner Street, Waltham, MA 02453
Phone: +1-888-622-6992
Email: stanleyhealthcare@sbdinc.com